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The Secretary-General of the United Nations (High Commissioner for Human
Rights), presents his compliments t the Permanent Representative ofDenmark to the United
Nahons Office at Geneva and has the honor to transmit herewith, the text of a decision
(advance unedited version) adopted by the Committec on the Eliminahon of Discrimination
against Women on 6 November 2017, concenilng communication No. 79/2014. This
commtmication was submitted to the Committec for consideration under the Optional
Protoeol to the Convention on the Elimination of alI Fonus of Discrhnination against
Women, an behalfofMs. S.J,A.
The Committee decided that the eommunication is inadmissible.

lii

accordance with

established practice, the text of the Committee’s decision will be made public, wihiout
disciosing the auffior’s identity.
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1.1 The author of the communication is S,LA., ti Somail national bom i0 1989.
She elaims that her deportation from Demnark to Somalia would violute her rights
under articies 3,5 and 16(b) of the Convention en the Ehimination ofAll Forms of
Diserimination against Women. The Convention and the Optional Protocol thcreto
cntcrcd inta force for Deamark iii 1983 and 2000, respeetively. The author is
represenled by counsel, Tage Gattsche.
1.2 The author’s apphication for asytum was rejcctcd by the Danish Immigration
Service one July 2014. The Refugee Appeals Beard dismissed the appeal against
that decision oa
November 2014. She was ordered to leave Denmai’k by
December 2014. On 5 December 2014, the Committee, acting through lis Working
Group on Communications under the Optionat Protocol, requested the S.tate party to
refrain from expeiling the author to Somalia pending the consideration of her case
by the Committec, pursuant to artiche 5 (I) ol’ the Optional Protocol and rille 63 of
the Committee’s rules of procedure,
1.3 On 10 December 2014, the Refugee Appeals Board suspended the time limit
for the nuthor’s departure from Danmark until further notice in accordance with the
Committec’s rcqucst.
1.4 On 11 November 2015 and IS Fcbruary 2016, the Committcc denied the State
party’s requests to lift,the interim measures.
Facts us submittcd by the author
2,1 The nuthor originates from —
, Gatguduud region. She arrived ifl
Denmark in April 2014, seeking to escape a forced marriage to a member of
Al-Shabaub. In December 2013, while she was walking to n school, AH., a high
ranking member et M-Shabaab. noticed her. Thereafter, he went to her Çather
several times to ask bim to hand over the author for the purpose of marriage. The
author’s father initially refused and thea attempted tä delay his final answer. The
author did nat want to marry. Coasequently, her father began to arrange her escape
fromSomalia. The author’s aunt sold.some of her land to pay for the author’s travel.
2.2 On a February 2014, AH. came to the author’s house and forccd her to
follow hirn to the AI-Shabaab headquartcrs. in the town, where sho was told that, if
she refused to marly him, be would kiil her. The author gnid that she would think
about
it, and A.H. released her. The author’s parents thea organized her departure.
She travelLed to her auat’s house in 0
and, three days later, Red to
Denmark. She travelled via Ethiopia und Turkey, wilhout travel documents,
—

2.3

On

April 2014, the author arrived and applied for asylum in Denmark.

2.4 OnJuly 2014, the author’s asylum apptication was rejccted by the Danish
Immigration Service. Oa
November 2014, thatdecision was upheld by the
Refugec Appeais Bonrd. The Board conciuded Ihat the author’s story and olaims
laeked credibitity; her cxplanations and account of specific facts were evasive,
unclear and sometimes inconsisent and appeared to have been fabriented.
Consequently, the Board roquested the author to leave the country byflecember
2014,
2.3 In accordance with the Ahiens Aut, decisions of the Refugee Appeals Board are
net subject to appeal. The author thus contends that she has exhausted ah available
domestic remedies.
Complabit
3.1 The author claims that her deportation to Somalia would constitute ti violation
of her rights under articlcs 3, 5 and 16 (b) of the Convention. Given the general
218
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conditions prevailing lii Somalia, she ulso atleges a violation of artiole 3 of the
Convention for the Proteetion oP Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms
(European Convention on Human Rights) if ske were to be removed to that country.
3.2 Theauthor alleges that, If returned to Somalia, she would be forced to many
an Al-Shabaab member and would not have the same right to choose a spouse andto
enter into a marriage with her full consent as guaranteed by artiele 16 (b) of the
Convention. In addition, she fears that she would be killed ar tortured by AH. or
other members oP Al-Shabaab because she did not want to many 1dm. She further
elaims that, wete she to be deported, the State party would violate artieles 3 and 5 of
the Convention as she is flot guaranteed the exercise of her human rights and
fundamental freedoms oa the basis of equatity with men.
3.3 The author also contests the faet that the decision of the Refugec Appeals
Board is mainlybased an her credibitit/ and contends that the Board did üot
investigate the fisk that she would fnce if she were to be returned.
Stnte party’s observations on admissibility and the merits
4.1 On 3 June 2015, the State party submitted its observations on the admissibility
and the merits oP the eommuuication.
4.2 The Stide party submits that the nuthor has failed to establish a prima fade
case for the purpose oP rendering her communication admissible, It adds that the
Refugee Appeals Board was unable to accept any part oP the author’s statements as
fact, while also rocalling inconsisteneies lii her statements.
4.3 The State party provides a eomprehensive descripUon of the organization,
composition, duties, prerogatives and jurisdietion oP the Refugee Appeals Board and
the guarantees for asylum seekers, ineluding legal representation, the presence oP an
interpreter and the possibility for an asylum secher to make a statement oa appeal. Tt
also notes that the Board has a comprehensive collection oP general background
material oa the situation ja the countries from which Denmark receives asylum
seekers, which is updated and suppiemented on ii continuous basis from varlous
recognized sourees, al] ofwhich it takes into consideration when assossing cases.
4.4 Recalling the Committec’s decision ifl M.N.W. v Denmark,2 the State party
indicates that the Convention has cxtraterritoriol effect only when it is foreseenbie
that scrious gender-bnsed violeace would occur upon the aulhor’s retum. Ic
thercforc submits that the risk oP sueh violence must be real, personal and
foreseeable. hi this oonnection, the State party asserts that the author has failed to
establieh a prima facie case for the purposes at rendering her communication
admissible under utide 4 (2) (e) oP the Optional Protocol on the grounds that che
has not substantiated the claim that she would be exposed to a real, personal and
freseeable risk oP serious forms oP gendvr-bascd violence if she were returned to
Somalia.
4.5 Should the Cornmittee find the communication to be admissible and proceed
with its consideration of the merits, the State party assefls that the author has nat
sufficiently subatantiated the claim that she would be exposed to a real, personal and
With respeci to whcther the author told AH, that he would marry him before he allowed her to
go back to her parcnts’ house onFebruary 2014; whethcr the author told the truth, in that aha
provided an evasive reply when osked whelher her aunt had rnoney to pay for the aUlhor’s
depariure from Somalis only three days aller the author’s last encounter with AH.; and why the
author did not escape earlier, given t’nat AH. had contacted her ftther several times and made
‘threats.
See communication No. 33/2011, M.N.N. v. Demark, deciston of inadmissibility adopted on
lSJulyZOl3.
3.44300.
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foreseeable risk of serfous forms of gender-based violence if she vere returned to
Somalin.
4.6 The State party recails that the author’s statemeats before the Danish
Immigration Service and the Refugec Appenis Board were ineonsistent.3 Iri addition
to the issue of her eontentious reply to A.H. when they last meL, the author also
made inconsistent statements about her aunt, inciuding the cireumstanees of the
latter’s death. During the asylum screening interview on%Mny 2014, the author
subrnitted that her three aunts were nomods from X
Later ja the same
interview, the author stated that one of her aunts had paid for her departure from her
country of origin and that her aunt had sold her land. She thea cinimed that her aunt
had since died, but had been living in B
She later reported that her
faiher had told her that her aunt had been Idiled by Al-Shabaab becausu Al-Shabuab
knew that s’hc had helped the •author to leave the village. The author provid
ed
evnsive and unconvincing explanations abdut beth her aunt’s killing and
the
position ofA.H. jo her horne village,
.

4,7 Aceording to the State party, the author also provided incoherent and
eonspicuotisly fabricated statemeats regarding her contaet with her family aflcr
her
departure from her country of origin. When interviewed by the Danish Immig
ration
Servicô onS June 2014, the author submitted that she had last been in contact with
her family about 20 days prior to the interview
which corresponds to May
2014— und else oa
April 2014. At the erni hearing before the Refugec Appeals
Eoard en 0November 2014, the author stated that she had been ja eontact
with
family ja her country of oHgin twice sinee, mest recently in June 2014. The author
then stated that the village was empty, as everybody had fled. When asked how she
had obtained that information, slw responded that no one had told her. Even
though
sbt was asked several times, she was unable to disciose the source
of the
information, repeating only that “she knew” that the village was deserted.
4.8 The State party cannot accept that. the author had a eonfliet with a high
mnking At-Shabnab member, stor that she would be foreibly married to er killed
by
A.H. in the oase of her return to Somalia. Tt therefore eannot conelude that the
author fears any asylum-relevant perseeution in the vase of her return to Somulla.
Tt
adds thnt the nuthor’s communication was submitted shortly after the Refuge
e
Appeals Board made its decision and that che has failed to ptoduce new and speeiflc
information about her situation, instead merely repeating the faetual inform
ation
tbat Cortaed the basis of the Refugee Appeals Board deeision ofNovember 2014.
Ja this regard, the Board determined that the author’s statement appeared unspeeifie,
fabricated for the oeeäsion and net based en her personat experienees. The State
party adds that the decision of the Board is net mainly based an the author
’s
credibility, but oa an. overalt assessment of whether the author was eligible
for
residence under section 7 of the Aliens Aet, ineluding an assessment of the existin
g
background information and the author’s physieal and mental condition.
That
assessment tilse took aceount of the risk of abuse owing to the enera1 eonditions
in
Somnlia.
—.

-

Author’s itateinent befere the Rcfugco Appeals Heard: ‘When asked whether it was correctly
understood that abe [the author] had told [AH.] Ihat she would many hint to play for
time, the
applicant [the authorj replied in the affirmative. When iaformed that, according
to the interview
report [of the interview canducted by the Danish Immigration Service onSiun
e 2014J, ahe had
stated that she had told [AH.] that abe needed ‘note dine whlbh lie had accepted, the appileant
(the author] stated that dus was correet When informed that aha had net previously slated
that
ske had accepted the marriage, the applieant [the author] stated that abc had said se
to the Danish
IcnmlgnUon Sèrvice. When informed that ske had stated to the Danish lmmigrntion Service
that
ske had told [AH.] that the needed more tune to think about it, the apptieant
Ithe author] slated
that b was the same thing”,
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4.9 The State party considers that the overall situation in Somalia cannot
independently justify asylurn. The State party has taken into account background
information on the general situation in southern and central Somalfa,’ Nocie of the
background information currentlv avnilable, however, can lead to the conciusion
that the general situation in
is independently of sueh a nature that, If
retumed to Somalia, the author would fisk persecution justlfying her being granted
asylum.
—

-

4.10 Lastly, the State arty stresses that that it cannot be considered to bc a faet that
the author would be a single woman with no support network if returued to her
country of origin, given that, according to her own statement, she has her pareots
and three siblings in her horne village and belongs to the
dan, which is the
only dan there, according to her own statement at the a.ylum screening interview
oMay 2014.
4.11 The State party coneludes that the Refugee Appeals Boärd, a eollegial body of
a quasi-judicint nature, made a thorough nssessment of the author’s credibility, the
background information available and the author’s specific circumstances and found
that the author had failed to render itprqbable that, in the case of her return to
Somnlin, she would risk persecution or abuse justifying her being granted asylum.
The author’s communieation merely refleets that she disagrees with the asscssment
of her case by the Board. She failed to identify any inegularity in the decision
making process or uny risk factors that the Board had failed to take properly into
account. The author is attempting to use the Comnittee as an appellate body to have
the factual circumstances in support of her claim for asylum reassessed by the
Committec. The State party submits that the Committee must give considerable
weight to determination of the Refugee Appeals Boerd, wluch is better plaeed to
assess the faetual circumstances of the nuthor’s case. Thus, ja the Stnte party’s
opiaion, there is no basis for doubting, let alene sctting aside, the assessmcnt made
by the Board, according to whiéh the author has failed to establish that there ure
substantial grounds for believing that she would be subjeet to a real, personal and
forcseeable risk of perecuIion If retumed to Somalia und that the necessary ana
foreseeable consequcnëe of a return is that her rights under the Convention *ould
be violatod. II would not therefore coùstitute a breach of articLes 3, 5 and 16 (b) of
the Convenlion to return the author to Somnila.
Author’s comrnents an the Stab party’s ubservaüons an admissibility and
the merits
5.1 On 26August 2015, the author subrnitted her comment& on the State party’s
observations.
5.2

Reiterating her earlier statemeats, she stresses that she would be exposed to a

real, personal and foresecable risk of

serious gender-based violence and a risk of

forced marriage If she were returned to

Somalia.

5.3 The author also stresses that the State party has not investigated the
dangerousness of the situation to whfeh she is exposed. She reiterates that her
removal to Somalia would constitute a brench of articies 3, 5 and 16 (b) of the
Convention.

The background infonuation includes the repofl at the Secretary-General oa Soinalin or 12 May

2014 (5/2014/330); the African Union Mission in Sornalla press release of26 March 2014,

entitled “AMISOM and Sornali National Army capture Eel Buur town”; and country Information
and guidance, publishcd by the Horne Office oP the United Kingdorn of Great Britain and
Northern Irelond iii February 2015.
-
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Sta*e party’s additlonalobscn’ations
6.1

On 3 February 2016, the State party submitted its additional observations.
6.2 The State party refers to the judgment delivered by the European Court of
Human Rights oa 10 September 2015 in RB’. v. Sweden (epplication No. 4601/14)
conceming n Somali woman, ja paragraph 70 of which the Court stated that “it may
bc conciuded that a single woman returning to Mogadishu without access to
proteotion from a male network woutd face ii real risk et’ ilving fri conditions
constituting inhuman er degrading treatment under Articio 3 of the Convention”.
6.3 The State party considers, however, that this decision has no bonring on the
author’s oase, given that the latter’s circumstancea differ considerably from those of
R.H., notably because it cannot be considered to be fact that the author would be a
single woman with no support network upon her return to her country of origin.
According to her owzf statement, che has her parents and three siblings in her horne
village and belongs to the
ohm, which is the only ohm there, uccording to
her own statement at the asylum-sereening interview onMay 2014. The author
also stated during the same interview that she has an unde, I.A.B., who lives ja her
vitlagc.
6.4 Rofetring to the jurisp.rudence of the 1-luman Rights Committee, notabty the
cases of’PT k Denmark5 and K. v. Denrnark,6 the State party notes that the
Committee should give importance to the asscssmcnt conducted by the Statc party,
unless it is found that the evtiluation was clearly arbitrary or amounted to n denini of
justice. It reiterates that, in the oase at issue, no such dereet in the procedure
occurred und the author failed to establish a prima facie oase for the purpose et
udmissibility, meaning that the communication is manifestly hl-founded and should
be considered inadmissible. Should the Comrnittee find the communication
admissible, the State party further maintains that II has not been establishd that
there are substantial grounds for believing that it would constitute a violation of the
Convention to return the author to Somalia.
Issues and proceedings before the Committec
Consideration ofadmissibility
7.1 In accordance with rule 64 et’ its rules of procedure, the Cornmittco iust
decide whether the communication is admissibte under the Optional Protocol.
Pursuant to rule 66, the Committee may decide to consider the udmissibility 0f the
communication separately from its merits.
7.2 In aecordance with articie 4 (2) (a) of the Optional Protocol, the Committee is
.satisfied that the same matter has not been and is nat being examined under another
procedure of intet-national irwestigation or settleinent,
7.3 The Committee notes that the author claims to have exhausted domestic
remedies and that the State party has net challenged the admissibility et’ the
communication en this ground. The Committec observes that, according to the
information available to it, decisions of the Refugee Appeals Bourd are nat subject
to appeal before the national courts, Accordingly, the Commiuce considers that it is
flot preoluded by the requiremeats of’ article 4 (1) et’ the Optional Protocol frdhi
examining the communication.

6
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Sec Human Rights Cotnmhtee, communication No. 2272/2013, views adopted ari I April2015,
pan. 7.3.
Sea Human Rights Committee, comtnunicationNo. 2393/2014, viev’s adopted en 16 July 2015,
paras. 7.4 and 7.5.
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.7,4 The Committee ‘notes the author’s claim under artiele 3 of the European
Convontion an Human Rights and the State party’s observation that the European
Convention is nat within the scope al’ the Comrnittee. Accordingly, the Committec
considers that the elaimed violation of the European Convention is inadmissible nu
being incompatible with the Convention under article 4 (2) (b) of the Optional
Protocol.
7.5 The Committec takes note of the State party’s clnim that the communication is
manifestly ill-founded pursuant to to articie 4 (2) (c) al’ the Optional Potocol
owing to jack of substaatiation. In this regard, the Committee recalis the author’s
clalm that a member of A1-Shabaab named AH. threatened to kiil her if che would
not mnny lim and that those events prompted her to flee her vilinge, with her
family’s assistance. The author has claimed that, if the State party returned her to
Somalia, she would bç personally exposed to serious forme of gender-based
violence under articies 3, 5 and 16 (b) of the Convention. The author has further
alleged that the State party should have undertaken an independent investigation
into the risk that che faces iii Semalia.
7.6 The Committec rcfers to itu general recommendation No. 32 (2014) on the
gcndcr-rolatcd dimensions of refugee status, asylum, na%ionality and statelessness of
women, in which it has stated that, under international human rights law, the
non-refoulement principle imposês n duty an States to refrain from retuming a
person to a jurisdiction in which he ar che may face serjous violations of human
rights, notably the arbitrary deprivation of life ar torture ar other eruel, inhuman ar
degrading treatment or punishment.7 The Committee further refers to itu general
recommendation No. 19 (1992) on violence against women, in which it recalled that
gender-based violence, which impaired or nullified the enjoyment of by women of
human rights and fundamental freedoms under general international law ar under
human rights conventions, was diserimination within the meaning of articie 1 of the
Conventian, and that such rights inciuded the nght to life and the right not to be
subject to tortureY The Cornmittee has further elaborated itu interprctation of
violence against women nu a form of gender discrimination in itu general
recorumendation No. 35 (2017) an gender-based violence against women, updating
general recommendation No. 19, iii which it reiterated the obligation of Status
parties to eliminate diserimination againut wornen, ineluding gender-based violence,
resulting from the acis ar omissions of the State party or ifs netors, oa the one band,
and non-State aetors, an the other.9
7.7 In the case at issue, the Committee observes that there is no elaim that the
State party directly violated the provisions of the Convention invoked but that the
violatian is that, by returning the author to Somalia, the Stifte party would expose
her to serio,ps forms of gender-based violence at the lands of private individuals
related to a member ofAl-Shabaab.

7.8 The Committea recails that it is generally for the authorities of States parties
to the Convention to evaluate the facts and evidence ar the application of national
law in a particular case,10 unleus jr can be established that the evaluation was biased
ar based an gender stereotypes that constitute discrimination against womon, was
clearly arbitrary or amounted to a denini of justice.” Ja that regard, the Committee

0
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General recommendation No. 32, para. 2!.
Gcacral recommendadon No. 19, pers. 7.
General recommendatien No. 3$, para. 21.
Sec, for example, communicatlon No, 34/2011, R.P.II, i’. Philippincs, views adopted en
21 Febniary 2014, para. 7.5,
Sec, for exatuple, communicatlon No. 62/2013, W.Q. v. United Kingdom ej Great Britain and
Northernfretand. viewe adoptod an 25 February 2016.
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notes that, in substance, the author’s elaims ure nined at challenging the manner in
which the State party’s authorities assessed the faetLial ciroumstances of her oase,
applied the provisions of [egislation and reached conelusions. The issue before the
Committee is therefore wilether Lhere was uny irregulurity ja the deeision-mnking
process regarding the author’s asylum upplication to the extent that the State party’s
authorities failed to properly assess the risk of serious gender-based violence in the
event of her rewrn to Somatia.
7.9 In that regard, the Coinmittee notes that the State party’s authorities found that
the author’s necount lackcd oredibility owing to n number offaetual inoonsisteneles
and ti 1nok of substantiation. The Committee further observcs that the limited
information provided by the nuthor to the Cotnmittee corroborates the determination
of the State party’s authodties that the author’s elaims laeked substantiation. In
addition, the Committee notes that the author made an insuffloient link hetween the
alleged facts and the violation of the artieles of the Convention that she invokes vis
å-vis Denmark. The Committee further notes that the Stnte party took into
consideration the general situation in Somalia, as well as the exLstenee ofa fmi1y
network consisting of her parents and three siblings in the vilinge of
from which she originates.

a:,

7.10 mn the iight el’ the foregoing, and while net underestimating the coneerus that
may legitimately be oKpressed with regard to the general human rights situation in

Somalin, in particular conoerning the human rights of women, the Committee
considers that nothing oa file pennits ii to conciude that the State party’s authoritics
failed to give suflicient consideration to the author’s asylum claims, or that the
national examination of her asylum oase otherwise suffered from any procedural
defeet.
8.

The Committee tijerefore decidesthat:

(a) The comlrlunication is inadmissible under articie 4 (2) (e) of the Optional
Protocol;
-

(b)
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This decision shall be communicated to the State party and to the author.

